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Submarine Saves Many From

t Watery Grave.

STEAMER ALLOWED TO GO ON

Thrilling Story Told By Mrs. Egan,
Who Wat a Passenger On the
British Steamer Barulos Which Wat
Halted By Turkish Submarint
Commanded By a German Officer In

the Mediterranean Most of Thost
On Board Wert Orientals and
Greeks When Shot Was Heard
Passengers Became Panicky 50

Saved.

New York. A Turkish submarine
stopped the British passenger ship
Rarulos in the Mediterranean and
after 25 persons had been drowned as-

sisted In rescuing many of the 2L0
passengers who had pone overboard In

panic, according to Eleanor Franklin
Egan, an who arrived
here on the steamship New York.

The Barulos, according to Mrs.
Et:an, who Is a writer, returning from
a six months' trip through Southern
Europe, left Piraeus for Alexandria on
October 2. Although the ship flew the
British flag, her crew was Greek, the
passengers, a majority third-class- , be-

ing chiefly Greeks and Orientals.
V.'hen about five hours south of Crete
the ship picked up three boats con-
taining the crew of the British steam-
ship Sailor Trince, which had been
mnk by a submarine a few hours pre-

vious.
The Barulos, Mrs. Egan said,

carried only four Il.Vboats, each with
a capacity for 30 people. The picking
up of the crew of the Sailor Prince
created a feelii.g of excitement which
was at fever heat, when suddenly a
submarine came to thp surface about
two miles distant and fired a shot
over the Barulos, evidently as a signal
for her to stop.

In Wild Panic.
"Instantly a wild ranic broke loose,"

said Mrs. Ewan. "The four lifeboats
of the rarulos were resting in their
chocks, while swung alongside were
the two boats In which tl.e nu n from
the Sailor Prince had made their
escape.

"Led by the crew and the fireroom
force, the passengers rushed for the
boats. Women, unable to get to the
toats, threw their children into the
sea and Jumped after them. Frightened

sailors cut the ropes holding the
small boats, and when the latter
crashed Into the water three of the six
were swamped and emptied of their
human loads.

"I was at the nil when the sub-
marine appeared, and I started back
toward the stairs leading below, with
the Idea of helping to quell the panic.
1 was caught In the rush and literally
forced over the side Into the sea. I

had a hard time to keep above the
water, my difficulties being aggra-
vated by the struggles of others try-In- c

to catch hold of me.
"It seemed that I had no sooner

struck the water than the submarine
appeared under the bow of our ship.
On her deck I saw a number of men
with an officer, whom I took to be an
Austrian. The submersible bad her
collapsible lifeboat out and the sub-

marine crew were pulling people out
of the water onto her deck.

"The officer was holdlnc up his
hands shouting to the people In the
water to be caiin. I heard him say in
pcrf"ct EnglNh:

"'For God's sake, go back to your
ship, we are not murderers.'"

"LIFE BOATS NOT STRUCK."

More Detail On Ancona Disaster From
Ambassador Page.

Washington. Ambassador 1'nro. at
Et.rne, forvarded to the State Depart-
ment further fragmentary reports n

the torpedoing, of the Italian liner
Ancona.

He transmitted the statements of
the liner's captain and first officer,
who declared that while the Ancona
at first made efforts to escape, she
halted on beint' shelled. The firing
did not cease after the Ancona came
to a stop, he said, shells striking the
ship while passengers were being low-

ered into lifeboats. None of the sheila
struck the lifeboats.

TOBACCO BAN LIFTED.

England Will Let Us Ship To Neutral
Nations.

Washington. Great Tlritain has
yielded to the American representa-
tions for removal of all restrictions on
the shipment of tobacco to neutral
countries. Word of this reached here
from the American Embassy at In-don- .

The Netherlands Government
also has removed similar restrictions.

CARRANZISTAS EXECUTED.

New Rulert Of Mexico Punish Own

Men For Looting.

Nogales. Word was received here
that seven men were executed at Fun-dow-

at Nogales, Sonpra, by the Car-ranz- a

authorities for looting. They
Included a Carranza captain and three
soldiers.

DOZEN MEN ENTOMBED.

Explosion At Pottsvllle Colliery It
Caused Cy Cat.

Pottsvllle, Pa. Twelve men were
entombed In a colliery of the Lehigh
Valley Company when an explosion of
gas set the gangway afire. Nine were
rescued alive, but there is do hope for
the other three. They are foreigners
mid were employed as laborers.

Yorkshire has 12,000 looms weavlnj
khr.hl.

US u s MAKE

READY 10 STRIKE

Massing of Big Force on Bu-

lgarian Frontier.

MORE TEUTONS ON WAY

Serbians Driven Back To Border.
Probable Retirement Of French

Troops Also Indicated By

Dispatches.

London. The Serbian main army
having been driven back to the bor-

ders of Albanlu and Montenegro, where
they are being attacked by the Austro-Uerman-

tho Bulgarians, with the as-

sistance of General von Callwltr's
forces, are now giving their attention
to the Anglo French troops. Important
military developments may, therefore,,
be looked for on the Varda river. ,

The Bulbars appear to have aban-
doned definitely for the time being
their advance on Monastir In order to
attack the French positions on tho
Cerna, where fighting has already been
reported.

Eyes Now On Russians.
So far the French have held their

positions, but dispalches from Salotiikl
hint that it may be necessary to with-
draw from Krivolak to the southwest,
where British-Frenc- reinforcements
are being concentrated. While the re-

sults of these movements are being
watched with some anxiety, news
comes from the northern frontier of
Bulgaria, where a big Russian army is
massing.

It is reported that Gen. Alexel Kuro-patki- n

is to command this Kussian
army of Invasion, which will either bo
sent up the,Danube or allowed passage
through RoumanU to attack Varna
from the land sid.'. Other Russian
forces are being concentrated at
Odessa and Sebaslop.il and will doubt-
less be sent either to the Bulgarian or
Turkish coast

More Teutons On Wsy.
It Is reported from Switzerland that

the Austro-Cerman- s are sending rein-
forcements into the Balkans to meet
this new Russian offensive, but other
sources stale that the reinforcements
are en route to the western front be-

cause of the fact that the Balkan cam-
paign Is having a direct effect on all
fronts.

In Gallcia, the Austro-German- are
attacking in the hope of compelling tho
Russians to divert a part of the Bessa-rabla-

army thence.
While the Austrians opposing tho

Italian offensive on the Isoiuo are un-

able to get assistance, they are counter-att-

acking with terrific fury and
have thus far prevented the Italians
from capturing Gorizia, which had been
bard pressed for nearly a week.

The Turks are showing more ac-

tivity In the Gnllipoll Peninsula, where,
with new supplies of ammunition, they
made nn attack on the Allies' positions
without, however, making any gains.

PEACE TELEGRAMS PILE UP.

Over 23,003, Inspired By the Ford
Move, Reach White House.

Washington. Tiie deluge of peace
telegrams to President Wilson from
American women, inspired by Henry
Ford and the Woman's Peace Party,
reached its height at the White House
Thursday.

The clerical force of the executive
oflices was taxed to the utmost. It
was learned that more than 20,0o0
messages were received in the last
two days. Mrs. Brand Whitlock, wife
of the American Minister to Belgium,
was one of those who sent telegrams.
Nearly all tho messages followed the
form suggested by Miss Jane AddaniB

"Work for peace. The mothers of
America pray for it."

The White House is silent on the
subject of the telegraphic peace bom-

bardment.

MAKING CARRANZA MONEY.

$C50,0OO,OOO In Currency Being Printed
In New York.

Vera Cruz. Mexican currency to
the value of 2."0,()00,000 is being
printed in New York for the Carranza
Government and will be put In circula-
tion on a basis of erjual exchange for
the currency now In use in Carranza
territory as soon as It arrives here.
Plans for the creation of a new na-

tional bank Issue of currency to re-

place the existing bank notes have
been completed and will be published
soon. The specie reserve lit present
rn hand will be utized as security.
It is declared that the banks at pres-
ent, haveplenty of specie for this pur-

pose.

BRITAIN GETS $50,000,000 MORE.

Secured By Government Bonds and To
Run Six Months. .

New York. The committee of bank-er-s

which recently was organized to
perfect an additional British com-

mercial credit announced that a six
months' loan for $50,000,000 bearing
4ty per cent, interest and secured by

11,000,000 British Government bonds
had been arranged. The bonds are to
be deposited in the Bank of England
by the borrowers, who represent eight
of London's mos-- t prominent Institu-
tions.

$300,000 MORE FOR 6,000.

Cartridge Company' Accepts Increase
Recommended.

Lowell, Mass. An Increase In wages
amounting to $300,000 yearly has been
granted by the United States Cart-
ridge Company to its 5,000 employes
hero, according to an announcement
by tho company. The Increase was
recommended by the State Board of
Conciliation and Arbitration, which
Investigated labor trouble at the local
plant
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MM Otr"r

TROOPERS EIRE Oil

II DERS

Kill a Number and Capture a

Wounded Prisoner.

BELONGED TO VILLA'S ARMY

The Mexicans Had Been Hurling In

sults Across the Border and

Dared the Americana
To Ficht

Nogalos, Ariz. Fifty-eigh- t Mexican
soldiers, crossing into the Untied
States at Harrison's ranch, cast of

here, fired on six American troopers
of the Tenth Cavalry. Twenty-fiv- e

other troopers of the Tenth Cavalry
who were on reserve post opened Are
on the Mexicans, killing a number, ac
cording to report, and bringing one
wounded prisoner into camp.

A number of Villa troopers just
across the lino hurled Insults at
United States soldierB and, dared them
to tight. Feeling had run high in the
Mexican town all day over the report-
ed refusal of United Stales customs
ofhcials to allow foodstuffs to cross
the boundary Into Mexico, and this
feeling was Intensified by the report
later that General Obregon was ad-

vancing on the American side against
Nogales, Sonora.

The answer to the Villa troopers'
actions was a prompt order resulting
In a barrier of United States soldiers
being thrown along the line, Durrlng
passage to all in either direction.

Sentiment among Villa adherents Is

apparently growing against Amerl- -

cans. The military authorities on this
i side of the boundary were unusually
vigilant.

Vicente Terrazas, a civil offlclnl of
Nogales, Senora, was executed by or-

der of General Acosta, for having ex-

ceeded his authority In ordering the
death of a Mexican who participated
In the riots in the Mexican town.

Douglas, Ariz. Two batteries of the
first battalion, Sixth United States
Field Artillery, with SuO rounds of
high exploslvo shells, were despatch-
ed by train for Nogales. Lieutenant
Colonel W. L. Ke.inelly la In com-

mand.

Washington. Dispatches to the
State Department said that General
Obregon, Carranza commander, had
sent word to all the mining companies
in the State of Sonora, Mexico, that
they can safely resume business. This
was taken here to indicate tha,t Villa's
power in that state has been broken.

Navy Department advices said the
trouble nt Topolobampo, on the west
const of Mexico, was caused by "half-breeds,- "

attached to neither the Car-

ranza nor Villa faction.!.

CITY RAISING $100,003.

Philadelphia Has $40,000 For Next Re-

publican Convention.

Philadelphia. A whirlwind cam-
paign to raise a fund of $100,000

to bring the Republican Na-

tional Convention to this city In 1916
was begun by the Philadelphia Cham-
ber of Commerce. According to the
announcement of tho secretary of that
organization, Napoleon B. Kelly, $40,-00- 0

of tho amount has been pledged
and there is practical assurances that
this will be increased to $60,000 by

the end of this week.

WOULD MAKE NATION "DRY."

Sheppard and Webb To Reintroduce
Bill In Congress.

Washington. Senator Morris Shep'-pard- ,

of Texas, will reintroduce the
national prohibition amendment in the
Senate, ind Representative E. Y.

Webb, of North Carolina, probably will
offer the same proposition in the
House of Representatives. There has
been no conference, of the prohibition
forces in Congreisj neither Is the
exact strength of the proposed amend-

ment known.

NEW COAL RATES HELD UP.

Commerce Commission Suspends Its
Anthracite Decision.

Washington. The Interstate Com.
merce Commission postponed until
January 1, the effective date of Its or-

ders relating to rates, rules and prac-

tices governing the transportation of
anthracite coal as laid down In Its
recent decision. An application for a
rehearing of the case Is said to be re-

sponsible for postponement. -

MYSTERY

CAPTAIN BOY-E- D

ACCUSED COURT

Attorney Wood Says He Has Rid-

den Roughshod OverU. S.Laws.

$750,000 FROM GERMANY

Prosecution Refuses To. Accept Con-

cession, Preferring To Prove
Charges By Testimony Intent To

Defraud Government Denied.

New York. In the alleged con-

spiracy of several Hamburg-America-

Steamship Line officials to deceive and
defraud the United States by sending
neutral relief ehips with coal and other
supplies, to German men-of-wa- r in the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans at the be-

ginning of the European war Captain
K. Boy-Ed- , German naval attache,
with headquarters at the German Em-

bassy In Washington, played a leading
role, according to witnesses who testi-

fied In the Federal court here.
One of these witnesses swore that

Captain Boy-E- d personally directed the
expenditure of approximately $750,000

which, unsolicited and unexpected,
had been deposited to the witnesses'
credit in a New York banking house
early In September, 1914. Of this
money, the witness testified, $350,000
was telegraphed to the Neveda Nation
al Bank at San Francisco In one lump
sum, $213,000 was paid In several
amounts to the North German Lloyd
Steamship Line here, about $75,000 to
the Hamburg-America- Line here and
by cable money order In Hamburg and
some of the remainder was still on
band. All of these disbursements, this
witness asserted, were made by order
by Captain Boy-Ed- .

German Importer Chief Witness.
This witness, Gustave B. Kulcn-kampf-

a German importer and ex-

porter, with offices here, and others
testified in the trial of Dr. Karl Buenz,
Adolph Hackmelstor, George Koetter
and Joseph Poepplnghausen, all off-

icials of the Hamburg-America- Line,
who are charged with conspiracy in
having directed the loading and dis-

patching of 16 vessels to tho relief of
a half dozen or more German warships
isolated from supplies In the Atlantic
and Pacific. Oceans.

Tho testimony, which virtually
opened the Government's case, follow-
ed a short address to the Jury by
Roger B. Wood, Assistant United
States District Attorney, in which. Mr.
Wood said that the Government would
show that "the defendants rode rough-srfo-

over the laws and treaties of the
United States as contemptuously as If
those laws and treaties bad been mere
scraps of paper."

Prosecution Rejects Concessions..

William Rand, counsel for the de-

fendants, offered to concede certain
charges of the Government, involving
12 steamers, and In his concession ad-

mitted that Dr. Buenz and his asso-
ciates had sent out 'the vessels as
charged to meet German warships In
the Atlantic nnd deliver their supplies.
Mr. Rand said that In sending these
vessels his clients were acting on
legitimate orders which came to them
by cable from the home office of the
company in Hamburg. Cut the Gov-

ernment lawyers rejected tho conces-
sion and sought to prove their case
out of the mouths of witnesses.

"The defense Is not willing to admit
the facts; It Is trying to smother
them," was Mr. Woods' retort to Mr.,
Rand's offer.

"Quite the contrary," replied Mr.
Rand smilingly. "We are willing to
admit (hat $750,000 has been spent as
the Government Is trying so hard to
prove. Why, we are willing to go
much further than that we will ad-

mit that $2,000,000 of Cerman money
was spent In chartering ahd supplying
vessels for relief of German warships."

"And how much more?" asked Mr.
Wood.

"That la all I know of," was tho re-

ply; "but, admitting tho facts, we do
not admit the Intent to deceive or de-

fraud, as charged In the Indictment."

FEARS GERMAN-AMERICA- PACT.

Zernard Shaw Thinks Crushing Teu-

tons Might Prompt Alliance.

London. Addressing tho Fabian
Society on "Diplomacy After the
War," Bernard Shaw warned his hear,
ers that a crushing defeat of Ger-

many, ' leaving Great Britain the
strongest naval and military power,
might drive Germany tnd tho. United
States Into a defensive alliance
against the combined naval power of
Great Britain and Japan.

REVOLT OF ARABS

IN UD

Turkey Reports Execution of 11

Plotters a Beirut

THE SULTAN BLAMES BRITAIN

Embassy ' Declares Secret Society

Planned Dismemberment .Of Turkey

and Formation Of New State
Under Great Britain.

Washington. Execution at Beirut of
11' members of an Egyptian secret so
ciety, which, It Is claimed, bad for Its
object the dismemberment of Turkey
and the creation of an Independent
Arabian state under the protectorate
of Grent Britain, was announced here
by the Turkish Embassy. The mem-

bers of the society, the embassy al-

leges, planned to assassinate high offi

cials and many other prominent
people.

The text of the announcement fol
lows: '

"The Ottoman government having
been' Informed of the existence in
Egypt, with branches In Syria and
Irak, of a secret society whose aim

the creating of nn Independent
Arabian state under Great Britain's
protectorate, ordered a most thorough
Inquiry be made. The purpose of this
was to discover who were the pro
moters of this society, the object of
which under the Instigation of a hos-

tile power, was the dismemberment of
Turkey, notwithstanding the strong
ties which bind all Arabs to the mother
country. ' .

"This inquiry, conducted with the
utmost care and earnest desire of find
ing out the truth, brought out the most
undeniable proof of the existence of
this society. The aim of the conspiracy
was to create disturbances In the
country by committing criminal acts,
Buch as the assassination of high dig-

nitaries, as well as a great number of
prominent people, and thus attain Its
unlawful ends.

"The unearthing of Important docu-

ments having been the means of dis-

covering the promoters of tho con-

spiracy, several arrests took place and
the matter was brought before the
court-marti- in Beirut. This case was.
tried with all due precaution. The
culpability of the accused having been
established, some of the traitors, most
of whom by default, were sentenced to
death In virtue of article 54 of the
Ottoman Criminal Code.

"Out of the 13 culprits sentenced,
and who were actually arrested, 11

were executed In Beirut and two were
pardoned by the Sultan on account of
their age.

"The government has already pub
lished In Syria a part of the compro
mising documents In Its possession
and It Intends shortly tcr publish In
their entirety the photographic repro
duction of the whole discovered corre-
spondence."

KAISER APPEALS TO TROOPS.

Wants Them To "Send the Enemlet
Back With Bloody Heads."

London. According to the Copen-
hagen correspondent of the Exchange
Telegraph Company, the Kaiser,
recently Inspecting the army of Gen-

eral von Woyrsch, addressed the sol-

diers and asked them to "send the
enemies back with bloody heads until
they are on their knees, which 1

promise will be soon."

TO NORWAY FOR CHRISTMAS.

250 Western Farmers Stop In Wash-

ington On Way East.
Washington. Two hundred and

fifty Norweglnn farmers from Iowa,
Minnesota and other Western States,
their pockets bulging with money from
tho salo of their wheat, are In Wash-
ington preliminary to sailing from New-Yor- k

for Norway, where they will
spend Christmas.

WINTER SETTLES ON VOSGES.

Heavy Snowfall Causes Lull Along
West Front

Paris. Winter has set in along the
fighting line in the mountains of
Franco. A snowfall in the Vosges is
reported in the communication from
the War Office which reads as follows:
"In the Vosges snow fell heavily, es-

pecially In the region of the Fecht and
Thur livers."

KILLED IN TEXAS STORM.

Ten-Mlnu- Tornado Does Much Dam-

age In Houston. j
Houston, Texas. One man Is dead,

several persons are Injured and sev-

eral warehouses and" sheds are in
ruins, the result of a storm that struck
Houston. It lasted only 10 minutes.
Many persons were struck by flying
debris nnd several were seriously In-

jured.

KAISER'S CASTLE ROOF TAKEN.

Copper To Be Used In Manufacturing
' Munitions.

' Basel Switzerland, via Paris. The
copper roof is being tuken from the Im-

perial castle at Donaueschlngen, Ger-
many, and will bo used In the manu-
facture of munitions of war. This
roof weighs many tons.

FORTY FORTRESSES TAKEN.

Auttro-German- t Count Up Achieve-
ments Of Their Armlet.

Berlin, via Sayvillo wireless.
Forty fortresse.'! have been conquered
by the Aunt ro Germans to date, an off-

icial summing up showed Monday.
They Include 5 In Belgium, 12 in
France, 15 in Russia and 8 In Serbia.
In the llsfwero several strongholds
like Lloge, Antwerp and Brest Li'ovsk,
'considered among the mightiest In the
world

HUNTERS URGED TO

PROTECT HEALTH

Olxon Calls On Sportsmen To Look

After Watts In Forest Camps.

Calls Attention To Law.

Harrlsburg. Dr. Samuel O. Dixon,

State Commissioner of Health, called
upon the hunters of Pennsylvania to
take steps to protect the public health
while they are In the woods after deer
next month. It Is estimated that about
7,000 persons will go deer hunting on
State lands alone, and the commission-
er has sent this letter to every one re-

ceiving a State permit, asking tbem
to take care of waste at camps, bo
that streams may not be polluted.

The commissioner's letter is as fol-

lows:
"I note thnt you have been granted

a permit by the State Forestry De-

partment to erect a' camp within a
State forest reservation. In this con-

nection I wish to call your attention
to Rule 3, of the regulations printed
on the back of your permit, which
stipulates that 'springs and streams
must not be contaminated.'

"This rule Is inserted to emphasize
the provisions of an Act of the General
Assembly approved April 22, 1905,

which prohibits the discharge of any
sewage Into State waters. This law
was made necessary because the dis-

charge of sewage from camps, private
homes and publicly and privately
owned sewer systems, not only caused
obnoxious conditions, but largely was
responsible for the spread of various
forms of water-born- disease by the
pollution of streams used as sources
of public or private water supply.
Among these forms of disease which
cause the death of thousands of our
citizens annually may be mentioned
typhoid fever and epidemic dysentery.

"In order to comply wlt the pro-

visions of this law, it Is necessary that
all sewage from your camp be de-

stroyed In a sanitary and safe method
and not discharged into a stream or
left on the ground. Garbage also
should be Included with sewage. You
probubly will find that the best
method of disposal will be by burying.
The pit for garbage and sewage should
be at least two hundred feet from
any well, spring or stream and should
b on level or only gently sloping
ground. The accumulations In the pit
should be covered each day with a
thick sprinkling of chlorinated lime or
hypochlorite of lime (bleach), and a
layer of earth not less than three
Inches In thickness. When the de-

posits In the pit have accumulated to
within eighteen Inches of the surface
of the ground, the dirt should be re-

placed and a new pit dug.
"When you abandon the camp, you

must be sure that all the pits 'are re-

filled with earth and any excess neatly
banked or spread over the top."

State Will Guard Munition Plants.
' Every plant in Pennsylvania manu-

facturing explosives, shells or other
munitions of war, now Is under special
Inspection by tate Inspectors. Re-

ports on conditions in every plant have
been made regularly for the last year
and a half, but recently steps have
been taken to Improve the safety ar-

rangements and to avoid as far as pos-

sible the accidents which statistics
sent to the Capitol have shown prob-

ably are due to the "speeding up" of
plants on war orders or the careless
handling of dangerous substances.

The despatch of two of the experts
from the Department of Labor and In-

dustry to the Bethlehem Steel Works,
is only part of the State campaign, as
every works manufacturing munitions
Is to be visited by experts and super-

visors in addition to the regular in-

spectors, and the preventive work
as far as possible. The plan

of the State officials is to insist upon
strict inspection 'and rigid compliance
with the regulations of the factory In-

spection, but to go beyond that by ask-
ing the of employes in
making conditions safe.

Safety Devices Lessen liability.

"Safety devices and precautions in
an employer's plant reduce compensa-
tion liability. The more safeguards In
a plant of nn employer, the cheaper
will be that employer's Insurance. The
less an employer must pay for Insur-
ance, the lower will be his manufac-
turing cost," is the warning given in
Bulletin No. 1, of the State Workmen's
Compensation Commission, Just Issued.

The bulletin also states that the
fundamental principle of compensation
"is that the cost of industrial acci-
dents should be added to the selling
cost of the product and be distributed
among the consumers," and that "per-
sonal loss of the employe is as
legitimately an element of the fair
money cost of the production of the
commodity as are expenditures for rnw
material for machinery or wages."

Validity Of Public Service Act Upheld.
The Dauphin County Court In a brief

opinion refused to grant a preliminary
injunction restraining the Public Serv-Ic- e

Commission from passing on the
contracf for street lightning between
the City of Williamsport and the
Lycoming Edison' Company. More im-

portant than the matter Involved is
the Intimation of tho Court that If the
case Is carried farther the constitu-
tionality of the ' Public Service law,
which is attacked in the petition, filed
by Abraham Fisher, a resident of Wil-
liamsport, will be upheld.

School Fire Exits.
School directors and men In charge

of school property all over the State
are taking steps, to improve fire pro-

tection and to brace up preparations
to meet emergencies, according to re-

ports reaching the State Board of Edu-
cation offices as a result of the In-

quiries sent out as to the preparedness
of buildings for fire and panic. 'These
letters were Issued soon after the Pea-bod- y

fire In Massachusetts. The re-

ports have shown that there were some
schools In the State which needed bet-

ter conditions.

KE1S1E. STATE

IN SI ORD

Latest News Happenings Gather

ed From Here and There,

TOLD IN SHORT PARAGRAPH;

Fire destroyed the plant of thj

Slatlngton Umbrella Company, ents.j
Ing a loss of nearly six thousand d

lars.

Owing to the scarcity of cor! mJ
on the Reading Railway In the Sera:
ton region, many collieries were cor
pelled to suspend operation for a Av

gJJoseph Stancavlck was swept
feet down a chute at the Susauehanr
Coal Company's Cameron Colliery J
a run of coal and probably will die.

Joo Romanuski, of Ernost, was In!

ed when pushed backward from
porch, it is alleged. He fell twehj

reel, breaking his neck. Two mi
have been arrested.

Joseph A. Berrler. chief clerk of til
Board of Censors, caused the arrest A

eight motion picture men of ScraJ
ton on the charge of showing plctur J

not bearing the stamp of the board,

Mrs. William Gordon was burned
death and four other persons were II
jured, two probably fatally, by a fii
which for a time threatened to it
stroy the Borough of Wesleyville, to j
miles east of Erie.

A revival is In progress In thj
Schuylkill county Jail and scores H
bitting the trail. Charles Carpenter,
Quaker evangelist, of Brooklyn, is bf
ing assisted by Warden James Walti
and Major H. D. Halnley.

Vaslle Mantaen, who was held f.

Court on tho charge that he had aw

dered his sweetheart Mrs. Mahi
Von Loan, hanged himself with h

belt in his cell In Erie county Ja

Mantaen was alleged to have shot t!

woman after a quarrel a month ago.

William B. Palmer, a real est!
broker, member of the Clifton Helg!

Fire Protective Association, was rJ
over by a hose cart while running to

fire. The wheels passed over Palmer
legs, causing severe contusions
lacerations.

At a meeting of the Board of Mil

aement of the Y. W. C. A. of Real

Ing, Miss Mabel Fowler, of Wllmlr,

ton, Del., was elected to the posit;
of general secretary, which had be-- i

vacant about six months. Miss Fow:

formerly was general secretary of tl
Wilmington Y. W. C. A.

J. H. M. Andrews, of Pbiladelph
has been elected to the Board of Tr
tees of the Pennsylvania State (1
lege. Mr. Andrews was gradual
from the college with the class of "i
and has been chosen an alumni rep--

tentative, filling the vacancy cret;
by the death of James E. Qulgler,
Pittsburgh. Mr. Andrews Is engine!

of distribution for the Philndelp!
Rapid Transit Company.

Burned to a crisp, the bodies of 4
filrls five and seven years o

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Geor

Ostrom, were found in the remain!
their bed at the Ostrom home, Pit

ton, following a fire in the doul

dwelling, part of which the family

cupied. The fire started In the c
tlon of the house occupied by the f

lly of Peter Poplar' when the pare:i

of the Ostrom children were vialln

friends.

A difference of opinion as to t!

propriety of keeping pigs in pens if

homes likely will cause a division
Tort Carbon Borough. Police Chi

Robert P. Jones notified residents
Schoentown, an outlying section
Port Carbon, that raising pigs witlj

the borough limits no longer would

tolerated. Many families In ScH
town raise their own pork and are

Incensed at the order that counsel vl

engaged to have Schoentown taken

of Tort Carbon and annexed to K

wegian Township,

Christmas clubs In the Totlsv

section will distribute $600,000

members this week. This Is

amount with Interest saved during
lost yenr. The Schuylkill Trust C

pany of Pottsvllle, has $130,000 of t

money which will be distributed
4,900 members. At Frackvllle, Pet'
kill, Haven, Tamaqua, Cressona if

mining towns In the northern pif
Schuviklll countv. nronortionn'
large amonntsjhave been saved. Th

savings will give an impetus to bi

ness during the Christmas season.

Reports from the Connellsvllle r

region show that, while 31,700 ov

are In operation, with a rated cnpal

of 460,000 tons per week, produc

was only 433,000 tons. This,
operators say, was due to tha

sufj clency and Inefficiency of Is'

riant managers are aiming to
their operations at six days a

but marry ovens continue to be

because workmen fall to re'

reeularlv for dutv. Two hun,!t

ovens were added to the actlv
this week.

Nine wild turkeys sent by the Sj
Game Commission arrived In 1"
town, consigned to Harold J. l1

chairman of the Game Commttte"!

the Bucks County Finn, Game
Forestry Association. They wl"

liberated after the close of the b

Americans used 46,000,000 bushel

bananas in 1914.

Italy has comnleted 20 ne
marines since the war broke on'. (

htB added greatly to ber sew1
and dirigibles.


